
ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES − 28 January 2014

Motherwell, 28 January 2014 at 2 pm.

A Meeting of the ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES COMMITTEE

PRESENT

Councillor McKenna, Convener; Councillor McPake, Vice−Convener; Councillors Brooks, Cochrane, Curley,
Docherty, Goldie, Grant, P. Hogg, W. Hogg, Irvine, Logue, Love, McAnulty, McCulloch, McKendrick, McNally,
Majid, Masterton, Morgan, Spowart, Stocks, Annette Valentine and Wallace.

CHAIR

Councillor McKenna (Convener) presided.

IN ATTENDANCE

The Committee Services Manager; Executive Director of Regeneration and Environmental Services; Head of
Land Services; Head of Facility Support Services; Head of Planning and Regeneration; Head of Protective
Services, and Head of Roads and Transportation.

APOLOGIES

Councillors Cefferty, J. Coyle, McGlinchey, O'Rorke and Smith.

DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST IN TERMS OF THE ETHICAL STANDARDS IN PUBLIC LIFE ETC.
(SCOTLAND) ACT 2000

1. No declarations were received.

REGENERATION AND ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES SERVICE PLAN 2014/15

2. There was submitted a report (docketed) dated 28 January 2014 by the Executive Director of
Regeneration and Environmental Services (1) enclosing a copy of the Regeneration and Environmental
Services' Service Plan 2014/15; (2) providing details of the background and process as to how the
2014/15 Service Plan was finalised; (3) advising that the impact of the Local Government Financial
Settlement 2014/2016, the Service's approved 2014−15 budget savings and any unavoidable cost
pressures would be reported to a future meeting of this Committee; (4) summarising the key elements
of the Service Plan, and (5) seeking approval of the Service Plan for 2014/15.

Decided:

(1) that the Service Plan for Regeneration and Environmental Services for the period 2014/15, as
detailed in the Appendix to the report, be approved;

(2) that the Service Plan for Regeneration and Environmental Services be remitted to the
Planning and Transportation Committee and the Policy and Resources (Regeneration and
Infrastructure) Sub−Committee for their interest, and

(3) that the report be otherwise noted.
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SERVICE PLAN PERFORMANCE REPORT − APRIL TO SEPTEMBER 2013

3. There was submitted a report (docketed) dated 28 January 2014 by the Executive Director of
Regeneration and Environmental Services (1) providing details of Regeneration and Environmental
Services' performance for the first six months of 2013/14; (2) reminding Members that Services were
required to provide six monthly updates, outlining progress against the performance indicators and
targets identified within the 2013/14 Plan; (3) summarising the Service Plan progress from April to
September 2013; (4) outlining the notable achievements within Regeneration and Environmental
Services for the six months of 2013/14, and (5) detailing, in the Appendices to the report, the
proposed corrective action to be taken in respect of the indicators that either exceeded their target or
required improvement.

Decided: that the report be noted

REVIEW OF TRADING ACCOUNTS

4. There was submitted a report (docketed) dated 28 January 2014 by the Executive Director of
Regeneration and Environmental Services (1) reminding Members (a) that six trading accounts were
initially established in response to the Local Government In Scotland Act 2003, and (b) that the
assessment of the Trading Accounts' classification was based on significant parameters that were set
corporately following the introduction of the legislation; (2) advising that new Local Authority
(Scotland) Accounts Advisory Committee guidance had recently been issued which provided clearer
guidance on Statutory Trading Accounts and determined that the majority of current activities did not
need to be treated as Trading Accounts as long as the Council could demonstrate Best Value in their
operations; (3) informing that Best Value was being monitored as part of the Council's current
performance strategy, without the requirement for separate Trading Accounts; (4) detailing, in
Appendix 1 to the report, the external trading income of the Council's Trading Accounts and
summarising the results of the test of significance applied against the activity; (5) indicating, that the
tests had concluded that the external trading activity was considered to be significant and should
remain as a separate statutory Trading Account; (6) reporting that, if the internal activities of the
current Trading Accounts were transferred from trading to non trading, it would be necessary to
establish revised reporting and quality assurance arrangements, as detailed therein, and (7)
recommending (a) that the Trading Account classifications for the existing Trading Accounts
(Catering, Building Cleaning, Waste Management, Fleet Operations and Land Management) be
removed; (b) that a single combined Trading Account to monitor and report on the external trading
activity of the Council (Building Cleaning, Waste Management and Fleet Operations) be created, and
(C) that it be noted that the changes outlined in the report be implemented as part of the 2014/15
budget setting process, with work commencing immediately to set up the financial ledger to meet
future requirements.

Decided:

(1) that the removal of the Trading Account classifications for the existing Trading Accounts
(Catering, Building Cleaning, Waste Management, Fleet Operations and Land Management),
be approved;

(2) that the creation of a single combined Trading Account to monitor and report on the external
trading activity of the Council (Building Cleaning, Waste Management and Fleet Operations),
be approved, and

(3) that the changes outlined in the report be implemented as part of the 2014/15 budget setting
process, with work commencing immediately to set up the financial ledger to meet future
requirements, be noted.
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MANAGEMENT RULES FOR CEMETERIES AND BURIAL GROUNDS − CONSULTATION

5. There was submitted a report (docketed) dated 17 September 2013 by the Head of Environment and
Estates (1) indicating that the current Management Rules for Cemeteries and Burial Grounds set out
arrangements for the management of cemeteries and burial grounds had been in force for nine years,
and accordingly required to be updated in May 2014; (2) informing that the Rules had been reviewed
and updated to reflect current best practice and also to use Plain English, wherever possible; (3)
enclosing, in Appendix 1 to the report, a copy of the proposed Management Rules; (4) advising, that
in terms of Section 112 of the Civic Government (Scotland) Act 1982, the Council must give notice of
the proposed Rules, by advertisement in the newspapers circulated in its area, and make copies of
the proposed Rules available for public inspection, and (5) recommending (a) that the Executive
Director of Regeneration and Environmental Services, in conjunction with the Acting Head of Legal
Services, be authorised to implement the statutory consultation procedure, in connection with the
proposed Management Rules, and (b) that a report be submitted to a future meeting summarising the
outcome of the consultation exercise.

Decided:

(1) that the Executive Director of Regeneration and Environmental Services, in conjunction with
the Acting Head of Legal Services, be authorised to implement the statutory public
consultation procedure in connection with the proposed Management Rules, as outlined in
Appendix 1 to the report, and

(2) that the Executive Director of Regeneration and Environmental Services submit a further
report to a future meeting of the Committee on the outcome of the public consultation
exercise.

CEMETERIES SERVICE − BURIAL SPACE NEEDS

6. With reference to paragraph 8 of the Minute of the meeting of this Committee held on 27 April 2010,
there was submitted a report (docketed) dated 28 January 2014 by the Head of Environment and
Estates (1) providing an update on the progress of the provision of burial space throughout North
Lanarkshire; (2) detailing in Appendix 1 to the report, an updated Schedule of new lair provision; (3)
indicating (a) that it was anticipated that Airbles and Bothwellpark Cemeteries would cease to provide
new lairs in Spring 2015; (b) that Bothwellhaugh Cemetery would be opened during Summer 2014,
and (c) that burial space to serve the Muslim community was being developed within Eastfield
Cemetery; (4) advising of a request from Donald McLaren Limited, an Independent Funeral Directing
business, to erect, at its own expense, a plaque set into a granite boulder within the extension area of
New Monklands Cemetery to recognise the company's centenary; (5) intimating that before
Bothwellhaugh Cemetery was commissioned, the establishment of his Service would require to be
increased by one post of Cemetery Chargehand and one post of Gravedigger; (6) setting out the
problems at Bedlay Cemetery which would result in a reduction in the number of new lairs available
and could, at worst, result in the provision of new lairs ceasing in April 2014; (7) summarising the
financial implications thereon, and (8) proposing (a) that the progress made with regard to the
development of burial space and the new facility at Bothwellhaugh, together with the development of
burial space at Eastheld Cemetery to serve the Muslim community be noted; (b) that the potential
closure of Bedlay Cemetery for new lairs be noted; (c) that the request by Donald McLaren Limited to
erect a commemorative plaque in New Monkland Cemetery be approved, and (d) that the requirement
to increase his Service's establishment by a post of Cemetery Chargehand and Gravedigger be
referred to the Policy and Resources (Human Resources) Sub−Committee for consideration.

Thereon, the Convener orally recommended that the proposal in respect of the request by Donald
McLaren for the erection of a plaque within the extension area of New Monklands Cemetery be
continued pending (1) a full consultation exercise being undertaken regarding the request, and (2) the
Head of Environment and Estates submitting a report on the outcome of the consultation exercise to a
future meeting of this Committee.
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Decided:

(1) that the progress made with regard to the development of burial space and the new facility at
Bothwellhaugh, together with the development of burial space to serve the Muslim community
at Eastfield Cemetery, be noted;

(2) that the potential closure of Bed lay Cemetery for new lairs be noted;

(3) that the request by Donald McLaren for the erection of a plaque within the extension area of
New Monklands Cemetery be continued pending the Head of Environment and Services (a)
undertaking a full consultation exercise, and (b) submitting a further report on the outcome of
the consultation exercise, to a future meeting of the Committee;

(4) that, the establishment of this Service be increased by the additional post of Cemetery
Chargehand and Gravedigger, and

(5) that the report be referred to the Policy and Resources (Human Resources) Sub−Committee
for its consideration.

SPECIAL UPLIFTS − PROPOSED CHANGES TO SERVICE REQUIREMENTS

7. There was submitted a report (docketed) dated 28 January 2014 by the Head of Environment and
Estates (1) reminding Members of the current position regarding the special uplift service; (2)
indicating that the special uplift service accommodates approximately 92,000 requests per year, and
that, for the period from April to September 2013, a total of 49,780 requests had been processed; (3)
advising that the current policy provided three free uplifts per property, with a charge of £15 being
levied for each additional uplift thereafter within that year, and in addition, the Service had the
capacity to charge £40 for uplifts which involved major refurbishments; (4) informing that this charging
policy had raised £1,058 in revenue in the 2012/13 financial year; (5) reporting that the cost of
providing the service offered significantly increased by the disposal of materials associated with
commercial home improvements and builders' materials; (6) pointing out that the Council's recycling
performance would be greatly improved if those materials were removed as part of the refurbishment
works or if the resident disposed of the materials in segregated streams at a Household Waste
Recycling Centre; (7) detailing a series of proposals and considerations; (8) summarising the
financial, staffing and corporate considerations, and (9) recommending (a) that the content of a
special uplift be more clearly defined, that the limits on uplifts per annum were retained and that
refurbishment uplifts were taken, in future, on the basis of full cost recovery; (b) that certain
operational requirements, as detailed therein, be approved; (C) that the number of routine uplifts for
North Lanarkshire residents be limited to three per annum, and that the fee for refurbishment uplifts
be increased to £100; (d) that the description and constituent parts of a refurbishment uplift be
approved, and (e) that the Council promotes the use of the Household Waste Recycling Centres for
the disposal of household items by residents.

Councillor McKenna, seconded by Councillor McPake, moved that the recommendations contained
within the report be approved.

Councillor Goldie, seconded by Councillor Masterton, moved, as an amendment, that the Council
retains the limit on the number of routine uplifts for residents within North Lanarkshire Council at three
per annum, and rejects the revised fee of £100 for refurbishment uplifts.

On a vote being taken, 8 Members voted for the amendment and 14 Members voted for the motion,
which was accordingly declared carried.
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Decided:

(1) that (a) the proposals to ensure the contents of special uplifts were clearly defined; (b) the
limits on the number of uplifts per annum be retained, and (c) that refurbishment uplifts be
carried out on the basis of full cost recovery, be approved;

(2) that the proposals to refine certain operational requirements, as detailed in the report, be
approved;

(3) that the number of routine uplifts for residents within North Lanarkshire Council be limited to
three uplifts per annum, and the fee for refurbishment uplifts be increased to £100;

(4) that the description and constituent parts of a refurbishment uplift, as detailed in the report, be
approved;

(5) that the Council promotes the use of the Household Waste Recycling Centres for the disposal
of household items by residents, and

(6) that the report be otherwise noted.

LANARKSHIRE JOINT HEALTH PROTECTION PLAN 2013/15

8. With reference to paragraph 4 of the Minute of the meeting of this Committee held on 27 April 2010,
there was submitted a report (docketed) dated 28 January 2014 by the Head of Protective Services
(1) reminding Members that the Public Health Etc. (Scotland) Act 2008 had updated the law on public
health enabling the Scottish Government, Health Boards and local authorities to better protect public
health in Scotland, a key provision of which was to produce a Joint Health Protection Plan; (2)
advising that since each Plan should cover a two year period, there was a requirement for the Council
to implement a Plan for the period 2013/15; (3) intimating that, following a review process undertaken
by representatives of NHS Lanarkshire and each of the local authorities, the Lanarkshire Joint Health
Protection Plan had been updated, a copy of which had been placed in the Members' Library; (4)
summarising details of significant public health incidents and outbreaks in North Lanarkshire between
2011/13, and (5) seeking approval of the Lanarkshire Joint Health Protection Plan 2013/15.

Decided: that the Lanarkshire Joint Health Protection Plan 2013/15 be approved.

AMENDMENT TO NORTH LANARKSHIRE COUNCIL STANDARD CONDITIONS OF LICENCE FOR
HOUSES IN MULTIPLE OCCUPATION

9. With reference to paragraph 6 of the Minute of the meeting of this Committee held on 26 July 2011,
there was submitted a report dated 28 January 2014 by the Head of Protective Services (1) advising

C t h a t the new mandatory licensing scheme for Houses in Multiple Occupation (HMO) under the
Housing (Scotland) Act 2006 had commenced on 31 August 2011; (2) indicating that the Scottish
Government had subsequently introduced new statutory guidance relevant to the licensing of houses
in multiple occupation to which all local authorities must have regard; (3) stating that the revised
guidance required a review of existing HMO licensing conditions to ensure that all North Lanarkshire
licences were compliant with the new statutory guidance; (4) intimating that the guidance also
included recommended licensing conditions, as detailed therein, to ensure accommodation was safe
and of good quality; (5) reporting that a copy of the full revised standard conditions had been placed
within the Members' Library, and (6) recommending (a) that the amended Standard Conditions of
Licence for Houses in Multiple Occupation, in terms of the Housing (Scotland) Act 2006 be approved,
and (b) that, in addition to the Executive Director of Regeneration and Environmental Services and the
Head of Protective Services, the Business Manager (Environmental Health) be granted delegated
powers to sign and issue HMO Licences.
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Decided:

(1) that the amended North Lanarkshire Council Standard Conditions of Licence for Houses in
Multiple Occupation under the Housing (Scotland) Act 2006, be approved, and

(2) that the Business Manager (Environmental Health) be also granted delegated powers to sign
and issue HMO Licences.

LOCAL AIR QUALITY MANAGEMENT − LAUNCH OF ECO STARS SCHEME IN NORTH
LANARKSHIRE

10. With reference to paragraph 5 of the Minute of the meeting of this Committee held on 13 August 2013,
there was submitted a report (docketed) dated 28 January 2014 by the Head of Protective Services
(1) reminding Members (a) that local authorities had a duty to monitor and report an air quality within
their area under the regime known as Local Air Quality Management, and (b) that five Air Quality
Management Areas were located in North Lanarkshire; (2) containing details of the Eco Stars
Environmental Fleet Management Scheme which aimed to provide recognition and guidance on
environmental best practice to operators of good vehicles, buses and coaches that were either based
within North Lanarkshire or who operated regularly within the Council area; (3) reporting that the
Scheme would be run, on behalf of the Council, by an external specified transport consultancy
company, Transport and Travel Research Limited, which ran the Eco Stars Scheme in all the 11 local
authorities across the UK that had signed up to the Scheme; (4) advising that the Scheme had been
launched in North Lanarkshire on 20 November 2013, and (5) summarising the financial considerations.

Decided:

(1) that the Council continue to support and develop the Eco Stars Scheme, and

(2) that the report be otherwise noted.

DEMOLITION OF DERELICT AND VACANT PROPERTIES AT WOODVILLE RISE, MOTHERWELL

11. There was submitted a report (docketed) dated 28 January 2014 by the Head of Protective Services
(1) advising that the Woodville Rise area of Forgewood comprised of 208 flats in 50 blocks, with all of
the flats being in private ownership; (2) intimating that the housing market within the Forgewood area
had historically been relatively weak, with the value of properties at the lowest end of the market; (3)
reporting that a significant number of the blocks, which were not being factored and, were falling into
serious disrepair due to vandalism/fire damage and general lack of maintenance; (4) stating that it
was estimated that there were currently 104 properties empty; (5) advising that a short term Working
Group had been established comprising of representatives from Housing and Social Work Services,
Regeneration and Environmental Services, Legal Services, Link Housing and the local Residents
Association to develop a number of recommendations that would address the problems affecting the
area; (6) indicating that although a number of long−term proposals had been discussed, the issue
which required immediate attention was the need, for the reasons detailed therein, to demolish the
vacant blocks at 2−16 Kylemore Crescent and 65−75 Dalriada Crescent through the serving of
Demolition Orders under Section 115 of the Housing (Scotland) Act 1987; (7) summarising the options
open to the owners of the properties following the serving of the Demolition Orders, and (8) intimating
that the estimated cost of demolishing each block was £50,000, which could be met from the
non−HRA Private Sector Housing Budget within Housing and Social Work Services.

Decided:

(1) that Demolition Orders be served on the properties at 2−16 Kylemore Crescent and
65−75 Dalriada Crescent, Motherwell, and
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(2) that the report be referred to the Housing and Social Work Services Committee for approval
of the funding of the demolition costs.

LAND SURPLUS TO OPERATIONAL REQUIREMENTS − LAND AT 3 BAXTER BRAE, CLELAND

12. There was submitted a report (docketed) dated 28 January 2014 by the Head of Environment and
Estates recommending that an area of land at 3 Baxter Brae, Cleland, extending to 148 square
metres or thereby, be declared surplus to operational requirements.

Decided:

(1) that the area of land extending to 148 square metres or thereby at 3 Baxter Brae, Cleland be
declared surplus to operational requirements, and

(2) that the report be referred to the Policy and Resources (Regeneration and Infrastructure)
Sub−Committee for consideration.

REVENUE MONITORING REPORT − REGENERATION AND ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES

13. There was submitted a report (docketed) dated 28 January 2014 by the Executive Director of
Regeneration and Environmental Services (1) advising of the overall financial position of the
Environmental Services' budget from 1 April to 6 December 2013; (2) providing explanations of any
significant variances; (3) detailing the projected outturns, and (4) seeking approval to undertake the
virement of £101,000 from the employee budget and £27,000 from the transport budget with £91,000
being transferred to supplies and services and £37,000 being transferred to administration costs
(training).

Decided:

(1) that the virements of £101,000 from the employee budget and £27,000 from the transport
budget, with £91,000 being transferred to supplies and services and £37,000 being
transferred to administration costs (training), be approved, and

(2) that the report be otherwise noted.

COMPOSITE CAPITAL PROGRAMME − MONITORING REPORT

14. There was submitted a report (docketed) dated 28 January 2014 by the Executive Director of
Regeneration and Environmental Services (1) providing an update of the financial performance of the
Environmental Services Composite Capital Programme for the period 1 April to 6 December 2013; (2)
containing explanations of significant variances and potential risks; (3) detailing, in Appendix 1 to the
report, the projected outturn for 2013/14, and (4) summarising, in Appendix 2 to the report, a number
of proposed virements.

Decided:

(1) that the virements, as detailed in Appendix 2 to the report, be approved;

(2) that the financial position of the Capital Programme, as at 6 December 2013, be noted, and

(3) that the potential financial risks highlighted in the report be also noted.
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BUILDING CLEANING TRADING ACCOUNT

15. There was submitted a report (docketed) dated 28 January 2014 by the Executive Director of
Regeneration and Environmental Services (1) detailing, for the period from 1 April to 6 December
2013, the trading position as contained in the Building Cleaning Trading Account; (2) providing a
projected financial expenditure position at year end, and (3) outlining management action being taken
to control expenditure levels.

Decided: that the report be noted.

CATERING TRADING ACCOUNT

16. There was submitted a report (docketed) dated 28 January 2014 by the Executive Director of
Regeneration and Environmental Services (1) detailing, for the period from 1 April to 6 December
2013, the trading position as contained in the Catering Trading Account; (2) providing a projected
financial expenditure position at year end; (3) outlining management action being taken to control
expenditure levels, and (4) seeking approval to undertake the virement of £57,000 from the employee
budget to the property costs budget.

Decided:

(1)

(2)

that the virement of £57,000 from the employee budget to the property costs budget be
approved, and

that the report be otherwise noted.

FLEET OPERATIONS TRADING ACCOUNT

17. There was submitted a report (docketed) dated 28 January 2014 by the Executive Director of
Regeneration and Environmental Services (1) detailing, for the period from 1 April to 6 December
2013, the trading position as contained in the Fleet Operations Trading Account; (2) providing a
projected financial expenditure position at year end, and (3) outlining management action being taken
to control expenditure levels.

Decided: that the report be noted.

LAND MANAGEMENT TRADING ACCOUNT

18. There was submitted a report (docketed) dated 28 January 2014 by the Executive Director of
Regeneration and Environmental Services (1) detailing, for the period from 1 April to 6 December
2013, the trading position as contained in the Land Management Trading Account; (2) providing a
projected financial expenditure position at year end, and (3) outlining management action being taken
to control expenditure levels.

Decided: that the report be noted.

WASTE MANAGEMENT SERVICES TRADING ACCOUNT

19. There was submitted a report (docketed) dated 28 January 2014 by the Executive Director of
Regeneration and Environmental Services (1) detailing, for the period from 1 April to 6 December
2013, the trading position as contained in the Waste Management Services Trading Account; (2)
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providing a projected financial expenditure position at year end, and (3) outlining management action
being taken to control expenditure levels.

Decided: that the report be noted.

TENDERS

FLEET PROCUREMENT 2013

20. There was submitted a report (docketed) dated 28 January 2014 by the Head of Environment and
Estates (1) providing details of tenders received for the lease of six vehicles, and (2) advising that the
Executive Director of Corporate Services, following consultation with the Convener, had accepted the
most economically advantageous tender in each case, as detailed in the report.

Decided: that the action taken by the Executive Director of Corporate Services, following
consultation with the Convener, in accepting the offers detailed in the report, be noted.

FLEET PROCUREMENT 2013/14

21. There was submitted a report dated 28 January 2014 by the Head of Environment and Estates (1)
advising that the Executive Director of Regeneration and Environmental Services, after consultation
with the Convener, had initiated a tender process for the lease of 152 vehicles; (2) intimating that the
vehicles were to be procured through the Scotland Excel Framework Agreement for the supply and
delivery of light commercial vehicles, and (3) further advising that the indicative annual leasing cost of
the vehicles was £461,783.

Decided: that the action taken by the Executive Director of Regeneration and Environmental
Services, following consultation with the Convener, in initiating a tender process for the
supply of 152 vehicles be homologated.

WATER QUALITY IMPROVEMENT − STRATHCLYDE COUNTRY PARK

22. There was submitted a report (docketed) dated 28 January 2014 by the Head of Environment and
Estates (1) providing details of tenders received to carry out water quality improvement works to
Strathclyde Loch for the Commonwealth Games' Triathlon, and (2) advising that the Executive
Director of Corporate Services, following consultation with the Convener, had accepted the most
economically advantageous tender, that being received from APEM, Midlothian in the sum of
£247,910.

Decided: that the action taken by the Executive Director of Corporate Services, following
consultation with the Convener, in accepting the most economically advantageous
tender, being that received from APEM, Midlothian in the sum of £247,910, be noted.

STANE GARDENS, SHOTTS − REMEDIATION WORKS PHASE 2

23. There was submitted a report (docketed) dated 28 November 2013 by the Head of Design and
Property Services (1) providing details of tenders received in respect of the phase 2 remediation
works at Stane Gardens, Shotts, and (2) advising that the Executive Director of Corporate Services,
following consultation with the Convener, had accepted the lowest offer, that being received from VHE
Construction plc, Barnsley in the sum of £482,623.09.
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Decided: that the action taken by the Executive Director of Corporate Services, following
consultation with the Convener, in accepting the lowest offer, being that received from
VHE Construction plc, Barnsley in the sum of £482,623.09, be noted.

REMIT FROM THE HOUSING AND SOCIAL WORK SERVICES COMMITTEE HELD ON
31 OCTOBER 2013 − BIG LOTTERY "SUPPORT AND CONNECT" FUNDING 2013−15 −
PROPOSAL TO CREATE TEMPORARY POSTS

24. With reference to paragraph 6 of the Minute of the meeting of the Housing and Social Work Services
Committee held on 31 October 2013, there was submitted Minute excerpt and report (docketed by
that Committee) dated 17 October 2013 by the Joint Acting Head of Housing and Social Work
Resources (1) advising that the Council had succeeded in levering financial contributions from a
number of partner organisations and grant funding streams to help fund programmes aimed at
reducing the impact of welfare reform; (2) indicating that the Executive Director of Housing and Social
Work Services had submitted an application to the Big Lottery Fund; (3) proposing, subject to the
application to the Big Lottery Fund being successful, that a temporary post of Advice Centre Manager
at salary grade NLC9, two temporary posts of Debt Advisers at salary grade NLC7, and one
temporary post of Administrative Assistant at salary grade NLC6, be created for a period of 15 months
to compliment the Council's Welfare Reform strategy, with the two posts of Debt Advisers at salary
grade NLC7 being based within the Environmental Services establishment, and (4) referring the report
to this Committee for consideration.

Thereon, the Head of Protective Services orally advised that the application submitted to the Big
Lottery Fund had been unsuccessful.

Decided: that the report be noted.
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